
Sun Ranch is sustained by the vision of  our residents and staff.   

Together, we share an appreciation for the environment and a  

passion for rich experiences.  Each member of  our community has 

strong ties to the area and everything it offers.  They are ecologists, 

veteran guides, hospitality professionals, and expert instructors.   

Each is eager to share their knowledge and experience with you,  

your family and friends.  We welcome the opportunity to share  

this special place with you as neighbors.

In a land this untamed, 
we let our conscience be our guide.

1403 US Highway 287 N 
Cameron, Montana 59720  

406-682-5466 • fax 406-682-4890
sales@sunranch.com    www.sunranch.com
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Welcome to Sun Ranch, where way of  life and wildlife meet in harmony.   

Here in Montana’s stunningly beautiful Madison Valley, you will be surrounded by land that 

looks much the same as when Lewis and Clark passed through over two centuries ago.

Sun Ranch presents a once in a lifetime opportunity for a select few – because  

we are offering a limited number of  exclusive residences complemented by our  

nationally known eco-tourism, sustainable ranching and wildlife conversation.  

Today,  you can become part of  our unique environment.

 

The residences at Sun Ranch are setting a new standard for development in  

the American West. Our vision extends well beyond the horizon – we’ve made a  

commitment that homeowners at Sun Ranch will live not on the land, but with  

the land. Generations will co-exist with the environment in an ecological and  

culturally sustaining manner.
 

          Life at Sun Ranch consists of  four unique elements.

Homes built on a very special foundation,
                         one of  respecting the land.

With just ten exclusive residential sites on the 26,000-acre Sun Ranch, your life in the West comes with 

plenty of  elbowroom. Our private residential community is built on a foundation of  privacy, sustainability 

and integration with our amazing landscape. The Settlement’s home sites are designed for individuals  

who share our vision and wish to participate in the Sun Ranch experience on a long-term basis.  

 The Settlement maximizes homeowner experience while minimizing impact on the land.

Home Site One

Home Site Four

Home Site Seven

The Settlement
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Our sustainable ranch operation is an authentic western cattle ranch with over 1,500 head of   

cattle. Our careful range management supports healthy grassland, forest, and river environments.   

The ranching operation makes Sun Ranch inviting to healthy populations of  plants, elk and  

antelope, wolves, bears and birds.

Ranching

Our lodging and recretional operations have been centered at Papoose 

Creek Lodge, a nationally acclaimed eco-tourism destination with elegant 

accomodations. Featured in Andrew Harper’s Hideaway Report and on the 

Travel Channel, the Lodge has been cited in many national publications.

 

A new lodge at Sun Ranch will be available to Settlement owners.  Designed as a full 

service luxury destination, the Lodge will exceed the expectations of  guests and residents. 

The Lodge at Sun Ranch will offer world-class accommodations, fine dining, full  

beverage service, conference facilities, a spa and a host of  traditional recreational activities.

The Lodge at Sun Ranch

Lodging
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A 501c3 organization, the Institute is Sun Ranch’s conservation and education partner.  

The Institute develops viable ways to maintain healthy land that will preserve the American West,  

its lifestyles and wildlife. On Sun Ranch and beyond, the Institute manages land conservation and  

restoration, ecological monitoring and scientific inquiry, as well as education and community outreach 

initiatives. The organization offers independent, scientific guidance - ensuring that the Sun Ranch 

environment remains protected and healthy. What’s more, Settlement homeowners will benefit from 

exclusive educational programming provided by the Institute.

The Institute

Sun Ranch shares the neighborhood with distinguished company. Yellowstone National Park is a mere 40 

minutes away.  The Madison River, one of  the West’s premier fly-fishing waters, runs through our property.  

Elk, bear, antelope, wolves and numerous species of  birds call the region home.

 

Sun Ranch and the surrounding landscape provide plenty of  untamed places to explore the things you love.  

By drift boat, on foot or by horseback, your experience throughout this landscape will be unforgettable.

Here, your passions have room to roam.
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